
Melody Fox, Century 21 Everest Real Estate

675W. Channel Islands Blvd
Port Hueneme, California 93041
United States

Phone: 805-804-7171

Hello,Thank you for taking a moment to learn a little about me and the service I

provide.I have lived in Ventura County for over 30 years and feel this is one of the

nicest and most affordable area's along the coast.I take great pride in representing

both home buyers & sellers. I'm a full time REALTOR and I love what I do. I go to

bed thinking about Real Estate and I wake up thinking about Real Estate. No sale or

purchase is to big or to small.My goal is to help you with any and all your Real

Estate questions and concerns and earn your trust.
Century21 Hometown Realty has several local locations to serve your needs:

Camarillo, Ventura, 2 Oxnard locations, Santa Paula, and a Santa Barbara office. We

also have additional location North of Santa Barbara up the coast.Keeping in mind I

travel and meet clients where ever & when ever needed.I know Buying or selling a

Home can be a very time consuming & stressful event. I thrive on taking control of

all that I can to lighten that load for you. I honestly can say I love every aspect of

the business, from the tedious paper work to meeting the inspector’s to negotiating

the price on your behalf to working with escrow & in some cases your lender too.

It’s all very exciting for everyone involved and never gets old or routine to me.And

although issues can arise beyond anyone’s control, I feel it is the REALTOR’S job to

keep things smooth and stay on top of all details. The last thing I want is my clients                                                page 1 / 2



to worry or stress, I have found staying just a step or two ahead of what is

happening during the transaction is the best way for a successful closing.I’m easy to

get along with and I understand that Buying or Selling is not your life, but a

transition in your life, sometimes good sometimes not. Either way I’m here to help

and do all I can for you.Call me, lets talk and you can decided if I'm the Right

REALTOR for you!

Specialization(s): Residential Real Estate Sales
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